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In 1963, soon after the thermal conversion of vinylcyclopropane
(1) to cyclopentene (3) was first reported,1 it was recognized that
homolysis of a C1-C2 bond in1 might lead to both (E)- and
(Z)-2-pentene-1,5-diyl diradicals (E-2, Z-2).2 The former could
not proceed readily to cyclopentene, while the latter, the “fruitful”
alternative, might be only slightly higher in energy, and then
require but little further energy to give the [1,3] carbon shift
product3.2

Four years later the thermal equilibration of cis and trans
isomers of 1-vinyl-2-d-cyclopropane (c-1-d, t-1-d) was uncovered
and found to be faster than the structural isomerization.3 While
the diradicalE-2-d could have served conveniently to rationalize
this facile stereomutation, the question as to whether stereomu-
tation and the slower [1,3] carbon migration might occur through
one common or two separate reaction manifolds could only be
noted, not resolved.3

Stereomutations of substituted vinylcyclopropanes are typically
much faster than structural isomerizations, a fact complicating
stereochemical studies of the [1,3] carbon migrations.4,5 Yet
information on the stereochemical course of vinylcyclopropane-
to-cyclopentene rearrangements has been secured for a number
of monocyclic systems: they isomerize with some preference for
suprafacial,inversion (si) stereochemistry but with substantial
contributions from suprafacial,retention (sr), antarafacial,inversion
(ai), and antarafacial,retention (ar) paths as well.4,5

Theoretical investigations of the parent rearrangement have
located only a single transition structure linking vinylcyclopropane

with cyclopentene.6 Yet four stereochemically distinct products
are formed in kinetically controlled processes!4,5 A 1-vinyl-2,2′-
d2-cyclopropane may give four stereoisomers of 3,4-d2-cyclo-
pentene through passages through four distinct versions of that
single transition structure, all isometric7 (but for the labels), two
pairs of diastereomeric enantiomers (when the deuterium labels
are considered).5 Conformational flexibility available to a 1,5-
d2-labeledZ-2 diradical permits one starting material to reach all
four transition structures in the transition region without the
intervention of intermediates.6e,f

Recent direct dynamic quasi-classical trajectory calculations
for rearrangement of the parent system based on these under-
standings have provided an account of overall stereochemistry
in striking agreement with experimental results.8-10 The experi-
mental relative rate constants were found to beksi ) 40%,ksr )
23%, kar ) 13%, andkai ) 24%, with estimated experimental
uncertainties of(2 to 3%, at 300°C;8 the relative percent yields
calculated from trajectories initiated at three saddle points were
si ) 45 ( 4, sr ) 28 ( 3, ar ) 12 ( 3, andai ) 24 ( 3.9

Just how stereomutations fit in this picture remains only partly
clarified. The latest theoretical work has found a transition
structure for aZ-2 conformer corresponding to a one-center
epimerization at C2, and another, an extendedZ-2 form (Z-2-
ex), that could accommodate epimerization at C1, both lower in
energy than the transition structure leading to cyclopentene.6e,f

Thus access toE-2 diradicals might not be required for stereo-
mutations. Vinylcyclopropanes limited to gauche conformational
forms and toZ-2 diradical conformational options might still
exhibit facile stereomutations.11

2-Methylene-3-spirocyclopropanebicyclo[2.2.1]heptane (4) was
selected as a suitable substrate to test this inference. Thermal
isomerization of4 would be expected to give tricyclo[5.2.1.02,6]-
dec-2(6)-ene (5) as a reactive intermediate, which through a retro
Diels-Alder reaction would provide the known tetrahydropen-
talenes6 and7.12 The geometrically limited vinylcyclopropane4
was readily prepared from 3-methylenenorbornanone, through
Simmons-Smith13 and then Wittig reactions. At 309°C in a gas-
phase static reactor with pentane as a bath gas it isomerized and
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gave rise to the bicyclic dienes6 and7, with rate constantk(d0)
) 2.26× 10-6 s-1 (5 kinetic points, GC analyses,R2 ) 0.989).

A sample of4-d2 (exo-4-d2 (deuterium atδ 0.49 and 0.79):
endo-4-d2 (δ at 0.65 and 0.69)) 86.7:13.3, by 2H NMR
spectroscopy at 92.1 MHz) was obtained through the same
sequence, using CD2I2 in place of CH2I2 in the first step. The
rate constant for the structural isomerizations convertingexo-4-
d2 andendo-4-d2 to 5-d2 (and on to6-d2 and7-d2) at 309°C was
slightly slower for the labeled reactant:k(d2) ) 1.8× 10-6 s-1.13

Thermal stereomutations interconvertingexo-4-d2 andendo-4-d2

were followed by2H NMR spectroscopy: the percent diastere-
omeric excesss100(exo-4-d2 - endo-4-d2)/(exo-4-d2 + endo-4-
d2)sas a function of time (73.4, 47.4, 23.2, 12.2, and 3.0, after
0, 1, 3, 5, and 20 h) showed that stereomutations were much faster.
The functionendo-4-d2(t) - endo-4-d2(20 h) was well-modeled
through a simple exponential function, giving (ksm + k′sm) ) 1.18
× 10-4 s-1 (R2 ) 0.999).

After 20 h (more than 12 half-lives),exo-4-d2:endo-4-d2 was
found to be 51.5:48.5, so thatksm ) 5.7 × 10-5 s-1 andk′sm )
6.1 × 10-5 s-1. The slightksm,k′sm inequality might be taken as
indicative of some preference for C3-C(exo) versus C3-C(endo)
bond cleavage and normal secondary deuterium kinetic isotope
effects, but the calculated difference is small: if there is any
preference at all, it is very minor.

Forexo-4-d2 and4 ksm:k(d0) is ∼25, a ratio similar to one found
for vinylcyclopropanesc-1-d and 1: the stereomutation rate
constantkct ) k(cis-to-trans) forc-1-d is 2.5× 10-4 s-1 at 309

°C,3 k(1f3) at this temperature is 7.7× 10-6 s-1,15 and the ratio
kct:k(1f3) is ∼32.

The geometrical constraints imposed on the vinylcyclopropane
sub-system inexo-4-d2 do not impede the stereomutation process
governed byksm to any significant extent, demonstrating that
access toE-2 diradicals is not required for such epimerizations.
Extended diradical transition structures analogous toZ-2-exsuch
as8a and8bsstructures that are unlikely to have any mutually
stabilizing interactions between the two radical entitiessseem
thoroughly satisfactory alternatives. They appear to be readily
accessible from4-d2 and to be of substantially lower energy than
the diradicaloid transition structures involved in [1,3] shift
reactions leading to5-d2, just as implied by theory for the parent
system.6e,f

The kinetic results found in the present work answer the
question posed by Wilcott and Cargle in 1967:3 stereomutations
shown by vinylcyclopropanes may occur through bothZ-2 and
E-2 reaction manifolds. The diradical transition structures im-
plicated in these stereomutations would be devoid of special
radical-radical stabilizing effects. Our results are in complete
harmony with the most recent theory based on CASSCF/6-31G*
and CASSCF-(4,4)/6-31G* calculations, which findZ-2-exsome
2.7-3.2 kcal/mol below the transition structure for rearrangement
to cyclopentene (“TS13” 6e or “[1a,3s]TS, the transition state for
thesi shift”6f). Whatever “energy of concert” may be associated
with the transition structure for the vinylcyclopropane rearrange-
ment it seems more than overshadowed by other geometrically
and electronically dictated energy-costly influences.
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